
Product Marketing Intern

About The Company

As featured in Vogue, Allure and Elle, Susteau is an innovative hair care brand delivering concentrated, effective
formulas. These first-of-a-kind water-activated powders deliver everything you need and nothing you don’t. Our
scientifically-backed formulas are clean, sustainable and high performing - resulting in products that are good for
people & the planet alike.

About The Role

As Susteau’s Product Marketing Intern you will be responsible for helping build product content for Susteau’s new
products. You’ll play a complimentary role within the Marketing team, reporting into the Founder to build surveys,
gather feedback, test new unreleased product formulas and help develop educational content for newly
developed products. The opportunity will expose you to the interesting facets of the Susteau brand and the beauty
business, allowing close collaboration across the rest of the team.

We are looking for a self-starter who is highly organized, creative and passionate about beauty to help solidify our
product marketing content. If you enjoy working in a nimble, fast growing, mission-driven company making an
impact on the planet and in our communities, this is the place for you!

What You’ll Do

● Assist in developing marketing messaging for new and existing products, particularly around product
education and positioning

● Partner with social media and digital marketing to create new product launch assets
● Assist in creating product launch roadmaps
● Identify key audience segments through industry research and current customer analysis and feedback
● Create and source engaging content that represents the brand and its values

● Requirements
● Currently pursuing a college degree in marketing or product development
● Available 10-16 hours week paid or for college credit (based on experience) - beginning September 2021
● Passion for beauty and sustainability
● Creative, scrappy and thinks outside the box
● Self-starter and motivated
● Loves working in a fast paced, friendly and evolving culture
● Excellent communication skills; a natural problem-solver

Susteau is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, religion, color, national origin,
gender (including pregnancy, childbirth, or related medical conditions), sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, age, status as a protected veteran,
status as an individual with a disability, or other applicable legally protected characteristics.


